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Building Small But 
Thinking Big
The Column spoke to Brett Paull from the University of Tasmania in 
Hobart, Australia, about the development of truly portable liquid 
chromatography (LC) systems for use in the pharmaceutical industry 
and in environmental analysis. Why are they necessary, and where can 
improvements still be made?

—Interview by Lewis Botcherby

itself—as and when the formulations and 
products are being produced. Of course, this 
means a different class of chromatographic 
instrument, and the development of 
analytical systems that are flexible and 
robust, easily tailored for specific cases, 
and operated equally well by production 
engineers as well as analytical chemists. 
Given the dynamism and complexity of these 
smaller manufacturing facilities—including 
“in-hood”-scale reactions—small footprint 
and high performance analytical platforms 
are in demand to help progress this agenda, 
and top of the list in terms of capability, 
specificity, and quantitative performance  
is LC–MS.

Q. What, in your opinion, constitutes
a truly portable LC system?
A: Well, how long (or short) is a piece

Q. Why is there a need for a
small footprint capillary liquid
chromatography–ultraviolet–mass
spectrometry (LC–UV–MS) system in the
pharmaceutical industry?
A: This is a good question; most people’s
perception of the pharmaceutical sector is
one of massive analytical laboratories packed
full of advanced instrumentation and endless
resources. However, the pharmaceutical
manufacturing industry is changing, and
changing to become more responsive and
enabled for smaller-scale manufacturing
within more diverse locations. This doesn’t
sit well with traditional large-scale analytical
facilities, and instead demands a move
towards greater analytical measurement
capability and quality control technology
at point of manufacture. In this case that
would be in the manufacturing plant
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of string? The definition of portability is 
one that writers of reviews on portable 
systems—and there are many—struggle to 
get agreement on. Let’s start with what is not 
“truly portable”, namely the vast majority of 
traditional benchtop LC and LC–MS systems 
that are specifically designed for laboratory 
use. As such, they are configured for essential 
supporting infrastructure and connections 
and the like, and therefore they remain 
stationary for the majority of their working 
lifetime. Its hard to describe a 120–150 kg  
LC–MS system as anything but a 
non-portable instrument. In our work 
we jump between the use of the terms 
“miniaturized”, “portable”, “deployable”, and 
even “mobile” to describe our small-footprint 
analytical platforms, but all have several 
characteristics in common that support their 
portability. First, size and scale—typically 
they are no larger than a standard desktop 
computer and weigh little enough to be 
transported by an individual. Second, the time 
it takes to set up and begin analysis; we try 
and make this minutes rather than hours—
that way the system can be taken from one 
site to another and get to work immediately, 
without the need for any specific local 
“immobile” infrastructure and specialist 
services. Plug-and-play and battery operation 
add to this capability but aren’t primary 
needs; however, robustness and reliability are 

very important when an instrument needs to 
be able to move around.

Q. In a recently published paper, you 
detail the development of a portable 
“briefcase-sized” capillary LC system 
with a UV-LED-based absorbance 
detector, simultaneously coupled with 
a small portable mass spectrometer (1). 
What challenges did you face in  
its development?
A: This has been quite a long project—which 
continues today—and multiple systems of 
increasing complexity and performance have 
been developed over the past few years. 
First off the bat, find a worldly-wise industry 
partner to collaborate with, as any project 
on instrument development rapidly gets 
to a point where academics and research 
students run out of resource puff on their 
own. In terms of portable LC, there are many 
challenges. When attempting to reduce the 
physical scale of the instrument it was clear 
from an early stage in the project that we 
needed to be using a capillary format so that 
we didn’t have to deal with large volumes 
of solvents, and so we could also downsize 
the pumps—in our case moving to simpler 
syringe-based pumps to deliver a gradient 
option. This offers great advantages but 
comes with a price—that being building 
robustness into smaller, more delicate 

lgcstandards.com/mikromol 
rmservices@lgcgroup.comExpert in-house strength 

in impurity profiling
Mikromol’s strength in impurity profiling is built on an expert 
in-house team uniquely familiar with a broad range of APIs, 
degradation profiles and complex matrices. Whether you 
are dealing with an unknown impurity due to a change of 
formulation, method, dosage form or even profiling a new API, 
we can quickly identify your unknown peaks and propose 
likely mechanisms of formation to keep your project on track.
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modules, such as small-scale switching 
valves, capillary tubing, and connections, 
and capillary-scale absorbance detection. 
All of this has been achieved, but a lot of 
lessons have been learned. With portable 
MS we needed to look to utilize a system 
that was self-supporting, such as internal 
vacuum pumps, and with minimal external 
inputs required—in our case a small nitrogen 
cylinder and a portable (petrol) power 
generator. Once again, a system with very 
rapid start-up and equilibrium times was 
essential—typically under 30 min—otherwise 
it wasn’t going to work. Luckily, we identified 
a perfect companion MS system for our 
portable LC platform, and we had a portable 
LC–MS option that we could start-up and use 
in the field (literally) in under 30 min. 

Q. How does the system perform when 
compared with a standard system?
A: Quantitatively, as shown within our 
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances 
(PFAS) paper using the system (2), the 
results obtained were pretty much spot 
on when compared to laboratory analysis 
on a large commercial instrument. What 
we could never hope to match would be 
top-end chromatographic performance. 
We don’t claim to deliver separation 
efficiencies of a modern ultrahigh-pressure 
liquid chromatography (UHPLC) system, but 

that’s actually rarely ever necessary in most 
cases you can think of. Certainly, within the 
pharmaceutical sector, most separations 
include under five peaks! The system we 
have developed can match standard high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) in 
terms of speed and selectivity—and detector 
sensitivity in most instances—and, of course, 
surpasses most standard systems in terms of 
reduced solvent usage and costs.

Q. Was the UV-LED-based absorbance 
detector you are utilizing the one you 
developed for the paper published in 
2020 (3)? If so, could you talk a little 
about why you developed it, why it was 
needed, and its potential applications  
in other areas?
A: Essentially yes, but in fact we have 
developed a number of LED-based 
absorbance detectors over the years—
in fact one for every new generation 
of deep-UV-LED. As the LEDs available 
move ever closer to the magical 200 nm 
region, the housing and peripherals of the 
detector require modification, and we have 
become somewhat expert at this. The latest 
version of the portable LC platform being 
developed has options for various detector 
configurations—either LED-based, or indeed 
miniature diode array capability—designed 
to suit the needs of the end user. The benefit 
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of any LED-based absorbance detector lies 
in its size and cost. LEDs—even deep-UV 
LEDs—are cheaper than traditional light 
sources, such as deuterium lamps, and their 
semi-monochromatic emission simplifies the 
detector considerably, reducing the need 
for filters or monochromators. Coupled 
with low power demands, it’s the obvious 
choice for portable platforms. Looking to 
the future, application areas of LED-based 
absorbance detectors will continue to expand 
as the emission wavelengths of commercial 
LEDs continue to decrease, since most small 
molecules will then have some absorbance 
within the LED wavelengths available.

Q. Are there any limitations to 
the system or areas where further 
improvement could be achieved?
A: There are always improvements to be 
made. Future interactions of portable 
instruments will no doubt see improved 
efficiency, selectivity, and sensitivity—
much like constant evolution of standard 
lab-based systems. Clever engineering 
will probably make such portable systems 
even smaller and lighter, and as with all 
analytical instrumentation, the need for 
reliability, robustness, and user-friendly 
operation will see continuing attention 
placed upon these as well. What still requires 
attention and innovation is the sample 

handling and preparation aspects of on-site 
chromatographic analysis. The development 
of automated, fast, and intelligent sample 
handling and preparation solutions to run 
alongside such portable instruments is still an 
area requiring much attention.

Q. Further to deploying a portable 
system for pharmaceutical analysis,  
you have also utilized a portable  
capLC–MS system for environmental 
analysis, specifically the detection of 
PFAS in soil (2). What are the challenges 
when analyzing PFAS in the field with 
such a system?
A: Actually, it wasn’t as hard as we thought 
it might have been. We managed to source 
a number of small portable accessories 
required for sample prep, including a small 
battery-operated balance for weighing the 
samples and a small battery-operated sonic 
probe for sonic-enhanced solvent extraction 
from the soils. We then simply needed a small 
nitrogen cylinder and a small common petrol 
generator for power. Put all this together 
in the back of an ute or small van and we 
were totally mobile. We had run plenty of 
laboratory tests first to ensure recoveries 
were acceptable, and so we were confident 
analytically that the system was fit for 
purpose. The only challenges the guys faced 
were where to start digging without causing 

locals to start worrying, or local dog walkers 
to start asking too many questions!

Q. How did the developed system and 
method perform?
A: As I alluded to above, for this particular 
application we were lucky enough to acquire 
a large number of soil samples, which had 
been previously analyzed for PFAS using a 
high-end laboratory LC–MS system from 
a commercial laboratory (2). We extracted 
and analyzed these samples blind and then 
compared results. The agreement was 
excellent, which gave us great satisfaction 
given the differences in the sophistication 
and complexity of the two systems. For sure 
we had ourselves a practical, portable, and 
deployable platform for on-site evaluation of 
soil and sediment PFAS contamination.

Q. Are there any other  
considerations necessary such  
as with sample preparation?
A: Again, as with all samples, attention 
needs to be given to this, as the answer 
is only ever as good as the sample tested. 
Solid samples, and particularly complex 
solid samples such as soils, always 
present the most challenging samples for 
chromatography. For the application of 
portable instrumentation in the field—in this 
case for environmental analysis—where and 
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Brett Paull is a 
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(Hons), Ph.D. (1994), 
and D.Sc. (2013) 

graduate. Brett took up his first 
lectureship in 1995 at the University 
of Tasmania. In 1998, he moved to 
Dublin City University (DCU), Ireland, 
as a lecturer in analytical science, 
where he was promoted to senior 
lecturer in 2003 and associate 
professor in 2006. In 2011, Brett 
rejoined the University of Tasmania 
as a full professor in analytical 
chemistry under the university’s then 
“New Stars” programme. He 
simultaneously held the roles of 
Director of the ARC Training Centre 
for Portable Analytical Separation 
Technologies (ASTech) 2015–2020, and 
Director of the Australian Centre for 
Research on Separation Science 
(ACROSS) 2014–2019. From 2023, Brett 
will take up the role of Director of 
the ARC Training Centre for 
Hyphenated Analytical Separation 
Technologies (HyTECH). Brett’s 329 
published works includes 286 
peer-reviewed journal publications 
and two research monographs 
published by the RSC. 

when the analysis takes place is also hugely 
significant. There’s no easy answer to this, 
only local knowledge, and a good sampling 
plan—plus a good deal of method validation 
on the lab bench before heading out into 
the field is always advisable.

Q. What are you currently working on?
A: We continue to work with our partners 
on improvements and new applications of 
the latest system, but simultaneously we are 
working on new capabilities in LED-based 
detection, including multi-LED-based 
detection and small-footprint multi-modal 
detection options for capillary 
chromatographs. Most excitingly, we have 
just been awarded research funding to 
establish a postgraduate research training 
centre focused upon “hyphenated analytical 
separation technology” (HyTECH), which 
is supported by several leading instrument 
manufacturers, and within which further 
development of the portable hyphenated 
technologies will play a part.

References
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efficient and robust semiprep SFC purification in the 
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ble system configuration in a compact design allows 
users to overhaul their workflow, reduce inefficiencies 
and meet a wide range of purification requirements.

High recovery rates
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LGC Opens New Oxford Facility
LGC (Teddington, UK) has opened a state-of-the-art facility at the 
Oxford Technology Park (OTP), Oxford, UK. The laboratory was 
officially opened by Dame Sarah Gilbert DBE and Teresa Lambe 
OBE, creators of the Oxford AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine.

The site will serve as the new home of The Native Antigen 
Company (TNAC), part of LGC Clinical Diagnostics, and as the 
host site of an advanced workflow applications laboratory for LGC 
Biosearch Technologies. It will offer TNAC significantly expanded 
manufacturing capacity for the production of infectious disease 
reagents, antibodies, and assays.

“We are delighted to be opening this new, purpose-built facility 
in Oxford Technology Park, which both expands our manufacturing 
capacity and provides an enhanced platform,” said Euan O’Sullivan, 
President and Chief Executive Officer, LGC.

“Our larger manufacturing capacity, greater development of 
new products, and larger scale production will prove vital for our 
customers, as it gives us greater ability to move into new areas such as 
BSL-3 or GMP production,” continued O’Sullivan.

Dame Sarah Gilbert DBE, Professor of Vaccinology at the University 
of Oxford, said, “I am so pleased to be able to officially open this 
exciting facility. Following on from the pandemic, I know full well the 
importance of producing infectious disease reagents, antibodies, and 
assays, and research into diagnostic tests and treatments—and the 
work that will be carried out here will continue to impress.”

For more information, please visit: www.lgcgroup.com/
newsroom-and-blog/news-and-blog/new-state-of-the-art-
site-in-oxford

Markes International  
Celebrates Silver Jubilee
Markes International (Bridgend, UK) has 
celebrated its silver anniversary with 25 
years since its founding in 1997. Since that 
time the company has grown to operate 
globally through an international network 
of distributors and its own technical 
centres in the USA, China, and Germany. 

The company was founded by 
Elizabeth Woolfenden and Alun Cole 
specifically to develop more efficient 
thermal desorption (TD) instruments 
than those available at the time. Thanks 
to its trap-based focusing technology 
and associated patents, Markes is still 
one of the world’s foremost manufacturers in its field, and its instruments, along with the company itself, have won 
numerous awards over the years, including three separate Queen’s Awards: two for International Trade in 2015 and 
2019, as well as one for Innovation in 2019.

To celebrate its 25 successful years, the company laid on a day of social activities for all staff in its UK headquarters. 
“It was fitting to share the company’s landmark achievement with all staff, and as a team, we are all very much 
looking forward to the next 25 years ahead,” said Markes’ co-founder Alun Cole.

“When we founded the company in 1997, we had no doubts it would be a success because we knew that the 
technology we were developing was going to be ground-breaking in the world of analytical instrumentation. Needless 
to say, we’re delighted that 25 years later, we’re not only still leading the field in terms of innovation but also 
continuing to thrive and grow,” continued Cole.

From the LCGC team, we would like to congratulate Markes International on 25 successful years and wish them all 
the best in the next!

For more information, please visit: https://markes.com/news/2022/markes-celebrates-its-25th-anniversary
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Researchers have evaluated three different 
miniaturized liquid chromatography (LC) 
instruments for the analysis of caffeine in 
dietary supplements (1).

The range of dietary supplements available 
to consumers has exploded in recent years, 
with sellers purporting a broad spectrum of 
properties such as anti-ageing, stimulating, 
fat-burning, and various other health-related 
benefits, with new formulations being 
developed regularly. Botanical species 
are of particular concern because of their 
perceived safety to many consumers and the 
fact they fall under the category of food as 
they are derived from plants. As such, the 
regulations for their preparation, distribution, 
and labelling are not as strict as those 
established for pharmaceutical products. 
Unlike pharmaceuticals, the amount of active 
ingredients within these products may not 
be specified. One of the more prominent 
components in these types of products is 
caffeine. A potent central nervous system 
stimulant with many effects on the body’s 
metabolism and naturally present in plants 
such as coffee or tea, the amount of caffeine 

in the raw product can vary widely. The 
consequence of which being that even if 
the amount of botanical species used is 
specified, the accurate amount of caffeine in 
the final product is unknown.

There are several different risks associated 
with high intake of caffeine, and an 
increasing demand for analytical methods 
that can evaluate the quality, effectiveness, 
and safety of dietary supplements and 
their caffeine content. Unfortunately, many 
of the reported methods for the study of 
such supplements employ sophisticated 
instrumentation that may not be suitable 
for routine tests. Therefore, researchers 
aimed to develop a simple and rapid 
method that could facilitate better control 
for dietary supplements.

The study focused on three miniaturized 
LC instruments: a benchtop capillary LC 
(capLC) system, a benchtop nano LC 
(nanoLC) system, and a portable LC system, 
evaluating and comparing them for the 
analysis of caffeine in dietary supplements.

Commercial products derived from different 
sources of caffeine were analyzed and  

researchers found that methods based on 
benchtop systems were superior in terms of 
sensitivity; however, the portable LC-based 
method was superior in terms of simplicity 
and throughput, with a total analysis time of 
below 15 min. Utilizing the obtained results, 
researchers developed a new method for 
the rapid measurement of caffeine in dietary 
supplements by portable miniaturized LC. 
The method provided good linearity within 
the 1–20 μg/mL interval, and it allowed the 
quantification of caffeine even in products 
derived from decaffeinated green coffee 
extracts. The researchers believe the proposed 
portable LC-based method can be used as a 
simple and rapid alternative to estimate the 
quality, effectiveness, and safety of dietary 
supplements, with regards to their caffeine 
content.—L.B.

References
1. C. Soto, H.D. Ponce-Rodríguez, J. Verdú-Andrés, 

et al., J. Chromatogr. A 1664, 462770 (2022).

Miniaturized Liquid Chromatography 
Analysis of Dietary Supplements

Agilent Announces New UK CoE
Agilent Technologies Inc. (Santa Clara, 
California, USA) has announced the 
opening of the Dissolution Center of 
Excellence (CoE) facility in Craven Arms, 
United Kingdom. The newly modernized 
premises will house the core of Agilent’s 
dissolution business, including research 
and development, quality, support, 
applications, marketing, and more.

“The growth in our dissolution 
business has really driven the need 
for this larger facility,” said Steve 
O’Donohue, Director at the Craven Arms 
site. “Our new flagship site will enable 
us to develop a truly unified approach to 
dissolution for the future. The location 
will also facilitate greater innovation and 
manufacturing capabilities to support 
Agilent’s digital lab initiatives.” 

“By centring all dissolution activities in 
the UK, customers from all time zones 
will have improved access to our team 
of experts, with the latest technology to 
virtually connect for education, training, 
troubleshooting, and all other types of 
dissolution testing assistance,” said Dan 
Spisak, Dissolution Marketing Manager  
at Agilent.

 For more information, please visit: 
www.agilent.com/about/newsroom/
presrel/2022/12oct-ca22031.html
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News In Brief
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•  The LCGC Blog: Hydrogen Carrier Gas for Gas Chromatography–Mass Spectrometry  
(GC–MS)—A Practical Guide—It is a fact that most of us will be experiencing rising helium costs, 
and in some cases, caps on supply, or an inability to initiate new supply contracts from providers. 
Based on my own experiences, and those of colleagues and contacts, I’ve prepared what I hope is a 
succinct and focused guide on the factors one needs to evaluate to properly inform the decision to 
switch, and what to expect on the implementation journey. Read Here>>

•   Essentials of LC Troubleshooting, Part 4: What is Going On with the Baseline?—Some liquid 
chromatography (LC) troubleshooting topics never get old because there are some problems that 
persist in the practice of LC, even as instrument technology improves over time. There are many 
ways for things to go wrong in an LC system that ultimately manifest as detector baselines that do 
not look right. Developing a short list of the likely causes of these results can help streamline our 
troubleshooting experience when baseline-related problems occur. Read Here>>

•    Trends and Developments in Data Handling 2022—A snapshot of key trends and developments  
in data handling according to selected panellists from the chromatography sector. Read Here>>

•    What Are Orphan Data?—The term orphan data is used frequently in the context of data integrity. 
What does it mean for chromatography data systems? How can we prevent or detect orphan data? 
Read Here>>

•    Do Small Leaks in Your Gas Chromatography System Matter?—In this instalment of “Practical 
GC”, air leaks in a gas chromatography (GC) system and their impact on GC stationary phases are 
examined. Read Here>>

•    Breath Analysis Benchmarks Using GC–IMS—Researchers from “The Peppermint Initiative” 
have published their first results using gas chromatography–ion mobility spectrometry (GC–IMS) 
supporting its use in breath analysis and beginning the process of standardization of breath analysis 
methods. Read Here>>

Peaks of the Month

Like us  Join us  Follow Us 

Waters Announces €6 Million Centre 
Expansion in Ireland
Waters Corporation (Milford, Massachusetts, 
USA) has announced a combined investment of 
up to €6 million with support from IDA Ireland to 
expand its operations in Drinagh, Wexford to fund 
research and development (R&D) of new clinical 
diagnostics products.

“This is a fantastic investment in Wexford 
by Waters Corporation, which will bolster the 
thriving life sciences cluster in the region,” said 
Tánaiste and Minister for Enterprise, Trade, and 
Employment, Leo Varadkar TD. 

“This €6 million R&D investment will further 
improve Waters’ mass spectrometry offerings 
for clinical diagnostics,” he continued. “These 
developments have real-life impacts, improving 
the outcome for many conditions, including early 
disease detection.” 

The facility is Waters’ primary site for 
manufacturing and delivery of its portfolio of in-vitro 
diagnostic (IVD) systems, reagent kits, and software. 
The multi-year investment is part of Waters’ 
strategic mission announced in 2021 to evaluate the 
potential of its mass spectrometry technologies for 
broader diagnostic solutions in areas of early disease 
detection such as cancer screening. 

For more information, please visit:  
www.ir.waters.com/newsroom/newsroom/
default.aspx
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Tips & Tricks:  
Treating Your GPC/SEC 
System Properly

Gel permeation chromatography/size-exclusion chromatography (GPC/
SEC) systems are high performance chromatographic instruments. They are 
produced to be run 24/7 and to yield stable and reliable results. However, 
the reliability of the analytical results depends upon proper usage of both 
instrument and columns. This instalment of Tips & Tricks will provide some 
helpful pointers to keep your system in good shape.

Wolfgang Radke, PSS Polymer Standards Service GmbH, Mainz, Germany 

is by selecting a suitable instrument. While at 
first glance a GPC/SEC system is a standard 
high performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) instrument, one should keep in mind 
that the majority of typical HPLC applications 
feature low molar mass molecules, which 
are often run on reversed-phase columns. 
Such applications usually apply mixtures of 
water and acetonitrile or methanol as mobile 
phases. Since these are the major applications, 
instrument manufacturers often focus on 
this market and design instrumentation 
accordingly. Due to the incompatibility of 
certain instrument components (seals, tubing) 
with the eluents applied in typical GPC/SEC 
applications, these system components may 

Gel permeation chromatography/
size-exclusion chromatography (GPC/SEC) has 
become the workhorse for the separation 
of macromolecules. GPC/SEC is a liquid 
chromatographic separation technique; 
typical applications use organic solvents and/
or aqueous solvents at high salt load and/
or high or low pH. Such conditions may pose 
challenges to instrumentation and columns. 
Improper handling may result in irreproducible 
results, frequent repairs, reduced lifetime, and 
regular downtime. 

Selecting GPC/SEC Systems
The first step in preventing unnecessary 
repairs and downtime of a GPC/SEC system  p
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need to be exchanged to avoid complications. 
These instrument modifications might not be 
directly visible but are essential to provide good 
long-term performance. A typical example 
is the use of hexafluoro isopropanol (HFIP) 
as eluent to run polyamides or polyesters. 
This solvent is known to destroy certain 
membranes used in some manufacturers 
degassers. Also, dimethylacetamide (DMAc) 
or dimethylformamide (DMF), which are often 

applied in GPC/SEC using lithium bromide 
(LiBr) or lithium chloride (LiCl) as the additive, 
are highly corrosive. The same holds true 
when using chloroform. Thus, if unsuitable 
capillaries or frits are applied problems 
can be foreseen. The use of columns with 
appropriate frits (for example, Ag/Ti or PEEK/
Ti) reduces the risk of column corrosion (see 
Figure 1). Even tetrahydrofuran (THF), which is 
frequently applied in GPC/SEC, is sometimes 

Figure 1: Corroded fitting adapters and column fits upon extended exposure to corrosive 
conditions.

To learn more about how LUMA can shed 
a new light on your GC analysis, visit: 
luma.vuvanalytics.com

SENSITIVE
to low part per billions (PPB) levels.

SIMPLE
Fits into existing laboratory workflows and 
requires minimal training.

SELECTIVE
Acquire up to 12 independent channels of 
data across a wide wavelength range.

UNIVERSAL
Nearly every compound absorbs except for 
GC carrier gases.

W I T H  L U M A™  F R O M  V U V  A N A LY T I C S

Trace Analysis Has Never Been Easier
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not compatible with certain standard HPLC 
equipment. Depending upon the manufacturer, 
the instrument may be directly modified by the 
vendor to be applicable for GPC/SEC eluents, 
or compatibility kits may be available. In any 
case, it makes sense to have the manufacturer 
assure compatibility for the anticipated solvents 
before buying the instrument.

Changing Solvent in GPC/SEC Systems
While some companies use a different
instrument for each eluent, sample
throughput could be too low for others
to follow this approach. Therefore, switching 
from one eluent to another on the same 
instrument is often required. 

While nearly all instrument manufacturers 
recommend switching only between 
miscible solvents—which sometimes requires 
application of an intermediate solvent miscible 
with both solvents—the effect of salts used 
as additives in certain GPC/SEC eluents is 
frequently overlooked. While the solvents 
may be compatible with each other, the 
solubility of the additives may not be given 
in the solvents that need to be exchanged. 
Thus, when switching from a salt-containing 
eluent to a different solvent, the salts may 
precipitate, resulting in blocked capillaries or 
columns. It is therefore advisable to first flush 
out the salt completely using the pure solvent 
applied last, before switching to the new 

solvent and further on to the salt-containing 
new eluent.

Keep in mind that certain parts of the 
instrument are not permanently flushed with 
eluent. Care must be taken to also flush 
those lines that are not permanently in flow. 
In injection valves, either bypass or mainpass 
will be flown through by the solvent. 
Reference cells, for example, of refractive 
index (RI) detectors, or recycle and/or waste 
capillaries and tubing may also not be in 
permanent flow.

Therefore, when flushing out salts of the 
preceding eluent, the respective valves should 
be switched a couple of times to ensure that all 
lines present have been flushed.

Incomplete flushing of capillary bridges 
in viscosity detectors as well as hold-back 
columns or hold-back reservoirs are also a 
frequent source of trouble. High back pressure 
due to immiscible solvents as well as blocked 
viscometer capillaries by precipitation of salts 
can damage pressure transducers, thereby 
resulting in expensive repairs.

Changing Solvent in GPC/SEC Columns
Similar caution should be taken with the 
columns when switching eluents. Here, in 
addition to compatibility between solvent, 
the compatibility between solvent and 
stationary phase needs to be considered. 
Introduction of even less than a millilitre of 

an incompatible eluent onto the stationary 
phase may irreversibly damage the column. 

Organic packings—often applied in GPC/SEC 
applications—may swell differently in different 
solvents. Since swelling/deswelling processes 
require time, solvent exchanges should be 
done at a reduced flow rate. It is highly 
recommended to check the column manual for 
solvent compatibility and proposed flow rates. 

Shutting Down SEC/GPC Systems
Before a weekend/vacation, or when
sample throughput is low, the user often 
asks themselves whether it makes sense to 
shutdown a GPC/SEC system to reduce wear 
and save solvent and energy. But how much 
time is lost by restarting and equilibrating the 
system and columns?

There is no general answer to this; it 
depends on the length of the shutdown 
compared to the time for equilibration and the 
time frame within which new samples have to 
be analyzed.

In most cases shutting down the complete 
instrument over the weekend is not helpful, 
provided safety features such as leak sensors 
are activated and a suitable value for 
minimum and maximum pump pressure is 
set. Setting a lower pressure limit prevents 
pumping air onto the column if the solvent 
reservoir becomes empty. Setting a high 
pressure limit prevents column damage by 
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unexpected capillary blockings or applying a 
too high flow rate. 

Only those instrument components that 
are quickly ready for operation (for example, 
the autosampler, UV detector, evaporative 
light scattering detector [ELSD]) should be 
switched off. Components that require very 
stable temperatures due to their sensitivity 
to temperature variations (RI or viscosity 
detectors) should not be shut off because of 
the sometimes quite long times required to 
establish stable baselines. 

Depending on the eluent applied, different 
strategies can be applied to save solvents. If 
pure, non-corroding solvents (THF, toluene) 
are used, the pump can be switched off 
or the system can be run in recycle mode. 
Modern instruments are equipped with 
recycle valves, which at the end of the analysis 
direct the solvent flow to the solvent reservoir. 
For older systems, the waste tubing of the 
detector can be placed manually into the 
solvent reservoir at the end of the run. As no 
solvent is wasted, the standard flow rate can 
be kept.

When using potentially corrosive eluents such 
as water with salt, or halogenated solvents 
such as chloroform, DMAc, or DMF with salt, 
it is not recommended to redirect the effluent 
to the reservoir but directly to waste. This is 
because the impurities from corrosion are 
reintroduced via the reservoir into the system 

and onto the columns, affecting instrument 
and column performance. 

While aqueous solvents can be directed to 
waste at standard flow rate, the flow rate of 
organic solvents could be reduced to 0.1 mL/min, 
minimizing solvent consumption and preventing 
unnecessary prolonged exposure of solvent and 
column. When returning to analytical operation, 
the column should be allowed to properly 
equilibrate at the new flow rate because different 
swelling states of the column material at low and 
high pressure may affect analytical results. 

If the instrument is not used for a long 
time (more than a week), the system should 
be shut off completely. The instrument and 
columns should be filled with non-corroding 
(salt-free) solvent. Any eluent in the columns 
that contains salt or acids should be replaced 
before column storage. For columns applied in 
aqueous applications, storage in water/NaN

3
 

(200 mg/L) or water containing some methanol 
are suited to prevent microbial growth. When 
removing the columns from the system, use 
end plugs to prevent the column(s) drying out. 
Store columns in a cool place to avoid possible 
solvent evaporation, but never allow the eluent 
in the column to freeze, as this may destroy the 
column bed.

Summary
• GPC/SEC solvents pose a challenge to HPLC 

equipment. Care should therefore be taken 

with solvent compatibility for the anticipated 
application when purchasing the instrument.

• When changing eluent in GPC/SEC systems, 
use miscible solvents, consider the solubility of 
salts in the new eluent, and flush all lines of the 
instrument, keeping in mind those lines that are 
not in flow all the time.

• Short-term shutdown of GPC/SEC 
instrumentation is not recommended.

• To reduce solvent consumption, apply recycle 
mode only for non-corroding eluents.

• When using corrosive eluents, do not recycle 
eluent to reduce solvent consumption. Reduce 
flow when no analysis is undertaken and direct 
eluent directly to waste. Provide sufficient time 
for column equilibration when returning to 
original flow rate.

• In the case of long-term shutdowns, completely 
replace corrosive and salt-containing eluents 
from the system and columns.

Wolfgang Radke studied polymer chemistry 
in Mainz, Germany, and Amherst, 
Massachusetts, USA, and is head of the 
application development department at 
PSS—now a part of Agilent. He is also 
responsible for instrument evaluation and 
for customized trainings.

E-mail: WRadke@pss-polymer.com
Website: www.pss-polymer.com

Chiron has been offering solutions for the analysis of
organotin compounds since before the introduction of the
ISO 17353 water quality standard in 2004. 

Interested in Organotin Reference Materials? 

Reference Materials for Organotin Analysis

For more information on Chiron’s organotin range of
reference materials contact sales@chiron.no.

It was one of the first suppliers to introduce organotin
reference materials to the market and offers the most
comprehensive range available, including:

Neat substances
Calibrated, single compound solutions
Method specific and custom request, multi-component mixes
Isotopically labelled internal standards
Technical grade (<98%) and purified (≥98%) grade

 Chiron AS | Stiklestadveien 1 | N-7041 | Trondheim | Norway
 +47 73 87 44 90 | sales@chiron.no | www.chiron.no 

Concentrations can be supplied as:

Organotin cation concentration (µg/ml) – compound without
chlorides
Organotin compound concentration (µg/ml) – whole
compound including chlorides
Tin concentration (µg Sn/ml) – amount of tin for each
compound

Fresh solutions of the most labile compounds are regularly
reproduced according to ISO accredited methods,
supporting users with best quality and continuity of supply.
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Investigating the 
Environmental Impact 
of Organotins

Organotin compounds are widely used in a variety of industries for their 
antibacterial and fungicidal properties (1–3). While they have a broader 
range of technological applications than the organic compounds of other 
metals (4), there are concerns surrounding their use due to environmental 
pollution considerations and potential toxicity to mammals. This is because 
some organotins are known to be harmful to aquatic organisms, while 
others may act as immunotoxins (5), or as endocrine disruptors that  
affect reproduction (5–9).

Jenny Button, Chiron AS, Trondheim, Norway

are ineffective as biocides, and relatively 
non-toxic (10). 

Tri-substituted organotins have 
fungicidal and bactericidal properties 
(1–3,10), conferred by the organic groups 
attached. Triphenyltins, for example, are 
typically used in antifouling paints—a 
practice now banned internationally—
and as agricultural fungicides, as well as 
miticides and acaricides (10). Tributyltins are 
industrial biocides that have been used in 
antifouling paints and in wood treatments 

Organotin compounds—also known as tin 
organics and stannanes—are comprised of 
tin bonded to hydrocarbon substituents. 
They are classified as mono-, di-, tri-, 
and tetra-substituted, according to the 
number of organic groups they contain 
(9) (Figure 1). Organotin compounds serve 
different purposes depending on the 
extent of substitution. Tetra-substituted 
organotins—such as tetrabutyltin, 
tetraoctyltin, and tetraphenyltin—can be 
used as starting materials or catalysts. They 
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and preservatives. They are also used as 
disinfectants and molluscicides, and as 
antifungal agents in textiles and industrial 
water systems, such as cooling tower and 
refrigeration water systems. They can even 
be used for the control of the tropical 
disease schistosomiasis. 

Di-substituted organotins—for example, 
dibutyltin and dioctyltin—are used 
as catalysts in the silicone curing and 
production of polyurethane foam, and as 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) heat stabilizers. 
Similarly, mono-substituted organotins—
such as methyltin, butyltin, octyltin, and 
monoestertins—are employed as PVC heat 
stabilizers (8–9). 

The European Union permits the use of 
2-ethylhexyl 10-ethyl-4,4-dioctyl-7-oxo-
8-oxa-3,5-dithia-4-stannatetradecanoate 
(DOTE) as an additive in the manufacture of 
plastic food-contact materials and articles, 
subject to certain restrictions (11). MOTE 
(2-ethylhexyl 10-ethyl-4-[[2-[(2-ethylhexyl)
oxy]-2-oxoethyl]thio]-4-octyl-7-oxo-8-
oxa-3,5-dithia-4-stannatetradecanoate) is 
used as a polyurethane catalyst andplastic 
stabilizer (12).

Origins of Organotins
Organotins are typically found in PVC 
products, water pipes, food wrap, 
polyurethane coatings, polyester, plastic 

trims, textiles, leather, screen prints, 
biocides, and pesticides, as well as inks and 
marine antifouling paints (5,8,9). They may 
also be found in silicone, due to their use as 
catalysts in the production process (9).

Environmental Impact of Organotins
Concerns around the persistence, 
bioaccumulation, and toxicity of 
organotins have led countries across 
the world to introduce legislation 
restricting their use. Tetraorganotins, 
although relatively non-toxic, can slowly 
decompose or metabolize to tri-substituted 
compounds (10)—such as tributylin—
which are considered the most toxic 
organotin variants (8). They may induce 
immunological impairment (5,13), act 
as neurotoxins—inducing behavioural 
abnormalities, as well as being toxic to 
the developing central nervous system—
or as endocrine disrupters that disturb 
steroid biosynthesis and degradation, 
as well as affecting reproduction (5–6). 
Dioctyltin derivatives have also been listed 
as substances of very high concern due to 
their toxicity towards reproduction (14). 
Tributyltin and its degradation products—
dibutyltin and monobutyltin—remain in 
marine sediments for many years, and 
trialkyltins in general are known to be toxic 
to aquatic life. In addition, the primary 

See Semivolatiles Clearly with Rugged, Reliable 

Rxi-SVOCms Columns 

Open the Window to Superior Semivolatiles Analysis    
www.restek.com/Rxi-SVOCms

Highly complex samples make it tough to see trace-level semivolatiles. But, new  
Rxi-SVOCms columns are designed specifically to reveal accurate results for the  
most challenging compounds. Get clear, consistent performance you can count on.

• Outstanding inertness keeps calibrations  
passing and samples running.

• Consistent column-to-column performance.

• Excellent resolution of critical  
pairs for improved accuracy.

• Long column lifetime.
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source of human exposure to organotin 
compounds is seafood (13). Consequently, 

their use in marine antifouling paints is 
prohibited because the residues present 
an environmental and health hazard 
(1–3,6). Food and potable water can also 
suffer from organotin contamination from 
industrial effluents, and via leaching from 
PVC water pipes (15). Compounds such as 
dibutyltin and tributyltin may cause skin 
irritation and eye irritation (9). DOTE—
which is not manufactured, imported, or 
marketed as a mono-constituent substance, 
but only in reaction mass with MOTE (16)—
is proposed for inclusion in the REACH 
Authorization List (Annex XIV of the REACH 
Regulation), as both compounds are toxic to 
reproduction (11,16,17). 

Regulations and Restrictions
The global use of organotins is governed by 
a number of regulations and  
restrictions. European regulations include 
REACH annex XVII, REACH Restricted 
Substance List 2021 (18), and the REACH 
Candidate List (14,17). Under REACH 
annex XVII, organostannic compounds 
(entry 20) (4) dibutyltin, dioctyltin, and 
tri-substituted organotin compounds are 
restricted to 0.1% tin by weight when used 
as antifouling agents in paints. Similarly, 
organotin compounds included in the 
REACH Candidate List are restricted to 1% 
by weight.

Elsewhere, the use of organotins is 
governed by country-specific regulations, 
including:
• Japan (9):

 Act on Control of Household Products  
Containing Harmful Substances (Act No.  
112 of 1973) (19)

• South Korea (9):
 Safety/Quality Labeling Act (KC) (20)
 Self-Regulatory Safety Confirmation  
Act (21)

• Australia:
 Workplace exposure standards for 
airborne contaminants (2019)  
regulations (22)
 Australian Water Quality Guidelines  
for Fresh and Marine Waters  
(ANZECC, 1992) (23).

Analytical Challenges
Stability: Most organotins are stable 
in neat form although some, such as 
tri-n-octyltin chloride, may form precipitates 
on storage. However, they are considered 
unstable in solution—particularly some 
monochlorides—where they may 
decompose into unknown degradation 
products or, under certain conditions, 
the position of the alkyl substitutions 
may change. Consequently, ISO methods 
recommend that organotin solutions are 
used for no more than three to 12 months 

after preparation, and are stored in a cold, 
dark environment (24,25).
Purity: While many commercially 
available organotins claim to have high 
purity, this quality often falls well below 
the specifications stated. Products 
promoted as pure compounds may also 
contain other organotins that are likely 
to be co-analyzed, resulting in incorrect 
results. Most commercially sourced 
products require extensive purification 
before they can be released as reference 
materials, and in some instances, the 
only route to reliable and high purity 
reference materials is to synthesize the 
required compounds. Purity is assessed 
by derivatization with a Grignard 
reagent, followed by analysis by gas 
chromatography (GC), quantitative 
nuclear magnetic resonance (qNMR), 
and other relevant methods, including 
direct liquid chromatography–mass 
spectrometry (LC–MS)
Multiple Stable Isotopes: Mass 
spectrometry analysis is complicated by the 
fact that tin has 10 stable isotopes—more 
than any other element. 120Sn is the most 
abundant isotope, accounting for almost a 
third of all tin, although 118Sn and 116Sn are 
also common. As a result, the analysis of 
mixes of organotin compounds can lead to 
quite complex spectra.

Sn

CH3
H3C

H3C

CH3

Sn

CH3
H3C

H3C

Cl

Tetra-n-butyltin

Tri-n-butyltin chloride

Di-n-butyltin dichloride

Mono-n-butyltin trichloride

Sn

Cl

H3C

H3C

Cl

Sn

Cl

H3C

ClCl

Figure 1: Example organotin compounds.
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Analysis of Organotins
Most organotin analysis is associated 
with the determination of levels in soils 
and sediments in rivers and harbours, 
as specified in ISO 17353:2004 
Water quality—Determination of 
Selected Organotin Compounds—Gas 
Chromatographic Method (24) and ISO 
23161.2:2018 Soil quality—Determination 
of Selected Organotin Compounds—Gas 
chromatographic Method (25). These are 
complemented by the more recent ISO 
22744.1:2020 Textiles and Textile Products—
Determination of Organotin Compounds—
Part 1: Derivatization Method Using Gas 
Chromatography (26) and ISO 22744.2:2020 
Textiles and textile products—Determination 
of Organotin Compounds—Part 2: Direct 
Method using Liquid Chromatography (27).

GC and GC–MS quantification of 
organotin compounds is based on 
alkylation of organotin chlorides to form 
tetrasubstituted ethyl derivatives (1):

R3SnCl + (n-Propyl)3 SnCl

Analyte Internal
standard

Analyte
derivatives

Internal
standard derivative

R3SnEt + (n-Propyl)3 SnEt
Et4 BNa

 [1]

Commonly employed internal standards 
include:
• Tri-substituted organotin compounds that 

are not present in industrial products, 
typically tripropyltin chloride and 
triheptyltin chloride

• Deuterated compounds
• Trialkyltin chlorides based on one stable tin 

isotope.

The US EPA Validated Test Method 
8323-01: Determination of Organotins by 
Micro-Liquid Chromatography-Electrospray 
Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry (28) offers 
an alternative approach. This method 
describes the use of solid-phase extraction 
discs, solvent extractions (for biological 
tissues), and micro-liquid chromatography 
(µLC) coupled with electrospray ion trap 
mass spectrometry (ES-ITMS) for the 
determination of organotins (as the cation) 
in waters and biological tissues.

Alternative Antifouling Agents
The ban on the use of organotins such 
as tributyltin chloride as antifouling 
agents has been a great success, 
and they have now been replaced 
by copper and zinc compounds and 
organics, for example, tralopyril (29) and 
dichlorooctylisothiazolinone (DCOIT) 
(30). However, robust environmental risk 
assessments on substitute agents are 
required to fully evaluate the risk.

Conclusions
Organotin compounds have wide-ranging 
applications; however, their use is not 

without risk to human health and the 
environment. In many countries, regulations 
are in place to monitor and control 
their use to help mitigate these harms. 
Analysis is required to assess compliance 
with restrictions, but this is subject to 
complications, such as low and incorrectly 
declared purity of standards, cross-
contamination, and instability in solution. 
Care should be taken to select appropriate 
references to ensure the accuracy of 
conclusions drawn from the data collected.
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Rising Stars of  
Separation Science:  
Jessica Pandohee
This month we interview Jessica Pandohee about her work in foodomics 
in prebiotics research for gut health, and the role of gas chromatography–
olfactometry (GC–O) in aroma analysis for coffee-flavoured milk.

—Interview by Kate Jones

(2D‑LC) and chemiluminescence. The experience 
obtained from completing an undergraduate 
research project as part of my bachelor of 
forensic science and an honours project in their 
lab stimulated me to pursue research in the area 
of multidimensional chromatography.

Q. Can you tell us more about your  
Ph.D. thesis?
A: My Ph.D thesis involved the development 
and application of multidimensional 
chromatography techniques for targeted 
and nontargeted metabolomics analyses 
under the supervision of Oliver Jones. It was 
a joint project between RMIT University, 
Deakin University, and Victoria Police, and 
was supported by a top‑up scholarship from 
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization (CSIRO). Some of the 

Q. When did you first encounter 
chromatography and what attracted you 
to the subject?
A: It was during my science class in my first 
year of high school that I was introduced 
to chromatography, more specifically paper 
chromatography. I was fascinated observing 
the separation of the colours that made up 
ink. This simple experiment motivated me 
to learn more about chemical science and 
understand the composition of things around 
us. Second year undergraduate analytical 
chemistry was undoubtedly one of my 
favourite courses, as I was exposed to the 
various types of chromatography and detection 
technologies and learnt how they work. The 
laboratory of Neil Barnett and Xavier Conlan 
at Deakin University was leading research 
in two‑dimensional liquid chromatography 
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tools I developed during that time include 
an on‑column derivatization procedure using 
micro‑solid‑phase extraction (μ‑SPE) columns, 
2D‑LC coupled with UV spectroscopy and 
chemiluminescence for metabolite profiling, 
and a novel chromophore for the analysis 
of fatty acids. These methods have primarily 
been optimized to answer biotechnological 
and industrial questions in a wide range of 
research fields. An example was the use 
of 2D‑LC to investigate the effect of UV 
irradiation on the metabolome of mushrooms, 
or the use of comprehensive two‑dimensional 
gas chromatography (GC×GC) to profile 
petrochemicals for arson cases. The research 
completed during my Ph.D received the RMIT 
Vice Chancellor Research Excellence Prize.

Q. What chromatographic techniques have 
you worked with?
A: Throughout my career I have worked with 
a vast variety of sample types, all requiring 
knowledge and expertise to decide the best 
approach to perform the experimental design, 
sample extraction, chromatographic and 
detection analyses, and the data analyses. 
Hyphenated chromatographic techniques, 
such as comprehensive two‑dimensional 
liquid chromatography (LC×LC)–UV, LC×LC–
UV‑chemiluminescence, GC×GC–flame ionization 
detection (FID), or GC×GC–quadrupole mass 
spectrometry (QMS), made up the bulk of the 
instruments I worked with during my Ph.D. 
As a visiting researcher at the University of 
Essen‑Duisburg, Germany, I worked on lipidomics 

of plant seeds using a LC×LC–UV–quadrupole 
time‑of‑flight (QTOF)‑ion mobility (IMS) system. 
Nowadays, MS‑based metabolomics takes up the 
majority of my time. For untargeted experiments, 
I have worked with LC–MS (ion trap, orbital trap, 
ion‑mobility, time of flight) and GC–MS (ion trap 
and orbital trap). For targeted analyses, I have 
worked with LC–MS (triple quad and orbital trap) 
and GC–MS (triple quad and orbital trap) with 
electron and chemical ionization. I have also 
been trained as a sensory analyst and worked on 
gas chromatography–olfactometry (GC–O) for 
the analyses of aromas and odours from food 
products. Other instruments that I have used for 
routine analyses and teaching include LC–UV,  
LC–refractive index detector (RID), LC–MS,  
GC–FID, GC–MS, inductively coupled plasma 
(ICP)‑MS and matrix‑assisted laser desorption–
ionization (MALDI).

Q. Your research focus currently lies within 
food analysis—what specifically attracted 
you to this area of research?
A: Food played an important role in uniting our 
family for celebrations, birthdays, and festivals 
during my childhood. My grandparents often 
told me “we are what we eat”. Doing my Ph.D 
in bioanalytical food chemistry was a great way 
to combine my interest in food and passion 
for analytical methodologies. I have worked 
on food‑related projects from many different 
perspectives. For example, studying diseases in 

crops using metabolomics, enhancing triglyceride 
content in seeds using lipidomics, investigating 
fatty acid profiles of oils, and exploring the effect 
of supplementation on health, amongst others. 
I am particularly interested in nutraceuticals and 
food that promote health benefits in humans. 
Food analysis has been a key skill in my research in 
bettering the quality and safety of food products, 
studying the effect of biotic and abiotic stress on 
cereals, and understanding how food can be used 
to improve our health and microbiome. 

Q. You have recently published a paper 
discussing the role of foodomics in 
prebiotics research for gut health (1). How 
important is foodomics in this area?
A: Foodomics is a comprehensive approach 
to food analysis and nutrition. It may well in 
fact revolutionize research in understanding 
the role of food and its components on our 
health. Foodomics is a systems biology approach 
encompassing well‑established techniques such 
as genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and 
metabolomics combined with bioinformatics. 
Prebiotics on the other hand are non‑digestible 
components of food. In recent years, more 
compounds, such as polyphenols and fatty acids, 
have been shown to have prebiotic properties. 
A lot of research is still needed in this area 
to discover novel compounds with prebiotic 
effects and their mechanism of action. The use 
of foodomics is important is several fields of 

Jessica Pandohee holds a bachelor of forensic science (honours) from Deakin 
University, Australia, and a Ph.D. in applied chemistry from RMIT University, 
Australia. The motivation behind her research in analytical chemistry is to 
tackle global challenges arising from a growing food, water, and environmental 
insecurity, as well as public health and safety. Separation science, mass 
spectrometry, and bioinformatics are enabling tools in her research in the field 
of forensic science, food, agriculture, metabolomics, and microbiome. Jess 

has authored over 30 peer-reviewed publications. The success of her work has been recognized 
by the receipt of the Agilent Technologies Award for Separation Science (2015), and featuring 
the element “Lawrencium” in the 2019 Periodic Table of Young Chemists. Jess was also selected 
to attend the 67th Nobel Laureate Meeting in Lindau, Germany, which inspired her to further 
investigate complex problems, foster collaborations, and solve worldwide issues.
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research. For example, it can be used to identify 
new prebiotic compounds in food, determine the 
role of prebiotics in humans, or understand the 
effect of consuming mixtures of prebiotics on our 
health. Moreover, foodomics could revolutionize 
the way we eat, paving the way for personalized 
nutrition and potentially treating health conditions 
and preventing illnesses through the consumption 
of certain food groups. 

Q. From an analytical perspective what 
challenges do scientists involved in 
foodomics face?
A: One of the challenges that scientists working 
in foodomics face is a deluge of complex data. In 
a typical foodomics study, it is not uncommon for 
scientists to profile food and human biosamples 
at different omics levels. In order to obtain 
reliable results, it is important that advanced 
bioinformatics tools can merge the datasets 
without bias. Moreover, the lack of standardized 
methods in the area of foodomics makes it 
difficult to compare preclinical and clinical 
studies. Another difficulty is the characterization 
and identification of new bioactive compounds 
(unknown unknowns). Despite the rapid 
technological and computational advancements, 
there are a number of opportunities to improve 
the current standards in foodomics research. 

Q. Do you see foodomics becoming more 
commonly used in practice?

A: The term “foodomics” was coined in 2009, 
when several of the omics were still in their 
infancy. In the last 15 years we have witnessed 
the development of chromatographic, mass 
spectrometric, and sequencing technologies 
allowing large‑scale and high‑throughput 
analyses. There has also been abundant 
open‑source scripts and packages released 
for different omics data analyses. The creation 
of international databases and their ongoing 
curation are facilitating the characterization of 
important biomolecules in foodomics studies. 
Therefore, I strongly believe that foodomics has 
the potential to be commonly used in various 
areas of research, routine industrial analyses, and 
personalized nutrition. 

Q. Another of your recent papers presents 
a method for determining short-chain 
fatty acids in human serum using LC–MS 
(2). What does this method offer over 
existing ones? 
A: Short‑chain fatty acids are usually measured 
using GC–MS or GC–FID due to their volatile 
nature. In blood, the levels of short‑chain fatty 
acids can be as low as the detection limit. 
Moreover, interference from the matrix or other 
chemical species render accurate quantification 
erroneous. In this paper, we compared the 
performance of three instruments—a GC–high 
resolution (HR)MS orbital trap, an LC–HRMS 
orbital trap, and a triple quadrupole (TQ)‑LC–

MS using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) 
mode—to determine the most suitable instrument 
for routine quantification of short‑chain fatty acids 
in serum. LC–MS provided an improvement in 
detection limit (1–7 ng/mL) and quantification limit 
(3–19 ng/mL) of derivatized short‑chain fatty acids. 
The paper also discusses the resolution of acetic, 
butyric, and isovaleric acids from interferences 
using a C18 column.

Q. Aroma in food and drink is obviously 
important. You recently conducted a study 
into aroma evolution in coffee-flavoured 
milk using GC–O (3). How straightforward 
was it to apply GC–O in this analysis? What 
challenges did you face?
A: GC–O is a remarkable technique for the 
analysis of flavours and odours occurring in food. 
It provides scientists with an additional dimension 
to analyze biochemical information, through their 
sense of smell and taste. The instrumentation 
for GC–O is pretty straightforward. It involves 
coupling a gas chromatograph to a parallel 
olfactometry detection port and flame ionization 
detector. As a sensory analyst, my role was to sit 
at the end of the olfactometry detection port and 
record the descriptor and perceived intensity of 
each aroma or odour as I could smell them elute 
from the column. Although it was a very exciting 
project, one of the challenges we faced was low 
throughput, due to the fact that an analyst was 
always needed to smell and record the aromas. 

The analysis therefore required commitment for 
a long period of time for the correct sensory 
assessment. Working on this project was a great 
opportunity for me to train as a sensory analyst 
and appreciate the flavours and odours from 
food products as they change through time. I am 
looking forward to seeing more applications of 
GC–O in the field of volatile food metabolome.
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Rising Stars of Separation Science
The Column will be running a 
series of interviews in 2023, 
featuring the next generation of 
separation scientists. If you would 
like to nominate a “rising star” 
for consideration, please send 
the name of the candidate and 
why they deserve recognition to 
Alasdair Matheson, Editor‑in‑Chief, 
LCGC Europe and The Column at 
amatheson@mjhlifesciences.com
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Lowering Limits of 
Quantitation in LC–MS/
MS Analyses for Food 
Safety and Environmental 
Applications

Technological advances in tandem quadrupole mass spectrometry 
(MS) are improving reliability, sensitivity, and quantitative analysis, 
as well as providing the lower limits of quantitation necessary for 
food safety and environmental applications. Regulatory requirements 
updates have consistently required enhanced sensitivity across the 
board, thereby creating challenges for laboratories—especially 
with difficult-to-analyze negative ionizing compounds. In addition, 
updated instruments are reducing laboratory operating costs and the 
environmental impact of mass spectrometry (MS) systems, including 
savings on energy and gas usage, as well as lowering heat and audible 
noise output.

Mark Roberts, Waters Corporation, Milford, Massachusetts, USA

for the analysis of food safety and toxic 
contaminants in the environment have 
required lower levels of detection at 
ecologically damaging levels. Improvements 
in the performance of the mass spectrometer 

Quantitative analysis using tandem 
quadrupole mass spectrometry (MS) is 
essential for many applications in food 
safety and environmental analysis. However, 
constantly evolving regulatory requirements 
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for reliable and sensitive ion detection are 
critical for many laboratories.

At the same time, laboratories are 
actively working to address environmental 

sustainability in tandem with the need 
to continually manage operational costs. 
Among these needs are lower electricity 
and gas consumption, as well as a reduction 
in the heat output of instruments to lessen 
the burden on facility heating and cooling 
systems. The rising cost of energy has 
resulted in organizations looking for new 
ways to minimize their energy usage and 
environmental impact, while still obtaining 
the lower levels of quantitation needed. 
New mass spectrometer instrument designs 
are working to achieve both goals. The 
following experiments describe the use of 
a tandem quadrupole mass spectrometer 
with a photomultiplier detector to determine 
the impact on both sensitivity and overall 
laboratory operations for food safety and 
environmental applications.

Food Safety
Routine analysis of anionic polar pesticides 
has become a requirement for many 
food safety laboratories. Previous polar 
pesticide approaches were typically a 
series of selective single residue methods, 
which required significant effort for the 
analysis. The introduction of the Quick 
Polar Pesticides (QuPPe) method has 
allowed the analysis of foodstuffs for 
highly polar pesticides not amenable to 
common multi‑residue methods (1). Here 

it was examined if the need for lower limits 
of quantification in anionic polar pesticide 
analysis could be addressed with the 
enhanced negative ion sensitivity of a tandem 
quadrupole mass spectrometer in combination 
with a photomultiplier detector (2). 

Results indicated the ability to achieve 
limits of detection in the low and even 
sub‑µg/kg region and it could be combined 
with a generic extraction such as the QuPPe 
method to bring a multi‑residue approach to 
the analysis. The linear response range for 
the anionic polar pesticides was tested over 
the range of 0.5–200 µg/kg (0.25–100 ng/
mL in vial concentration) for cucumber 
matrix and 2–200 µg/kg (0.25–25 ng/
mL in vial concentration) for wheat flour 
matrix. The limit of quantification (LOQ) was 
defined as the lowest calibration standard 
in these calibration sequences: 0.5 µg/kg 
for cucumber matrix and 2 µg/kg for wheat 
flour matrix. Internal standards were used in 
the calibration assessment for all compounds 
(except ethephon). In all cases the residuals 
for calibration were <20% and correlation 
of determination (r2) values were all 0.99 or 
greater. Example calibrations from cucumber 
and wheat flour matrix standards are 
demonstrated in Figure 1.

From the calibration experiments the 
method LOQ was calculated as the lowest 
calibration standard where the quantifier 

(a)

(b)

Glyphosate   R2=0.9989  Y = 0.522*X + 0.111

Glufosinate     R2=0.9991    Y = 0.0508*X + 0.0119 N-acetyl-glufosinate     R2=0.9994   Y = 0.0918*X + 0.00828 MPPA  R2=0.9998  Y = 0.0581*X + 0.0201

Fosetyl Al    R2=0.9999      Y = 0.0193*X + 0.00727 Ethephon   R2=0.9988    Y = 2.13e4*X - 3.41e3 HEPA   R2=0.9990     Y = 0.0025*X + 0.00442
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Figure 1: (a) Calibration and residual plots for anionic polar pesticides in cucumber 0.5–200 µg/kg 
(0.25 to 100 ng/mL in‑vial concentration) for Glyphosate, N‑Acetyl‑AMPA, AMPA, and N‑Acetyl‑
AMPA. (b) Calibration and residual plots for anionic polar pesticides in wheat flour 2–200 µg/kg 
(0.25 to 25 ng/mL in‑vial concentration) for Glufosinate, N‑Acetyl‑Glufosinate, MPPA, Fosetyl Al, 
Ethephon, and HEPA.
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and qualifier transition were detected. Those 
limits are listed in Table 1. The difference 
in sample LOQs observed between the 
different sample types is attributable to the 
different dilution factor within the QuPPe v12 
extraction procedure for “wet” commodities 
(cucumber) versus “dry” commodities (wheat 
flour). The in‑vial concentrations that were 
detected were 0.25 ng/mL for all anionic 
polar pesticides studied for both commodities 
except for AMPA, which had a slightly 
higher in‑vial concentration of 0.63 ng/mL in 
wheat flour matrix and is attributed to signal 
suppression from the matrix. 

Trueness and repeatability for the analysis 
of the polar pesticides were assessed for 
both cucumber and wheat flour matrices 
by repeatedly injecting a matrix standard 
and quantifying the response against a 
calibration graph generated from bracketed 
calibration standards. Table 2 displays 
the results from these experiments and 
demonstrates that the instrument is capable 
of accurately quantifying residues of anionic 
polar pesticides at concentrations of 1 µg/
kg in cucumber (a representative vegetable 
matrix) and at 2 µg/kg in wheat flour (a 
representative cereal matrix), with AMPA 

slightly higher in wheat flour at 5 µg/kg. 
Example chromatograms for the anionic 

polar pesticides in cucumber matrix at 1 µg/
kg are displayed in Figure 2.

Table 1: Method limit of quantification for 10 anionic polar pesticides

Compound

Cucumber Wheat Flour

Vial  
Concentration 

(ng/L)

Sample  
Concentration 

(μg/kg)

Vial  
Concentration 

(ng/L)

Sample  
Concentration 

(μg/kg)

Glyphosate 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

N‑Acetyl‑Glyphosate 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

AMPA 0.25 0.5 0.63 5

N‑Acetyl‑AMPA 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

Glufosinate 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

N‑Acetyl‑Glufosinate 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

MPPA 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

Ethephon 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

HEPA 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

Fosetyl AI 0.25 0.5 0.25 2

Table 2: Summary of measured concentrations from a matrix standard and the repeatability 
of the measurement (n = 10 at each concentration level)

Compound

Cucumber Wheat Flour

Matrix Standard 
Conc. (µg/kg)

Trueness 
(%)

RSD 
(%)

Matrix Standard 
Conc. (µg/kg)

Trueness 
(%)

RSD 
(%)

Glyphosate
1 100 8.1 10 102 5.3

10 109 3.6 50 104 6.0

N‑Acetyl‑Glyphosate
1 94 2.1 10 95 1.1

10 109 0.3 50 98 0.5

AMPA
1 89 8.3 10 99 9.2

10 108 3.5 50 100 6.5

N‑Acetyl‑AMPA
1 90 2.6 10 99 1.9

10 109 1.6 50 99 1.6

Glufosinate
1 92 2.6 10 99 3.7

10 108 1.3 50 97 4.3

N‑Acetyl‑Glufosinate
1 91 1.9 10 101 1.8

10 108 0.8 50 99 2.4

MPPA
1 91 4.8 10 101 1.7

10 109 0.6 50 99 0.6

Ethephon
1 117 2.9 10 98 3.4

10 115 2.7 50 101 2.5

HEPA
1 97 8.7 10 98 4.1

10 113 1.8 50 96 2.7

Fosetyl AI
1 96 3.4 10 100 1.9

10 105 1.1 50 96 1.0
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The results indicate the enhanced sensitivity 
in negative ionization mode, which makes 
achieving significantly lower levels of 
quantification possible. This has resulted 
in achievable limits of quantification for 
the anionic polar pesticides in cucumber 
(representative vegetable sample) of 0.5 µg/
kg and 2 µg/kg for all but AMPA—where 
5 µg/kg was achieved—in the wheat flour 
(representative cereal sample).

Environmental Contaminants
Per‑ and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) 

are a group of chemicals used to make 
fluoropolymer coatings and products that 
resist heat, oil, stains, grease, and water. PFAS 
have made their way into public drinking 
water supplies, with estimates that over 200 
million Americans have tap water that is 
contaminated. Testing for PFAS is an incredible 
challenge and laboratories must be ready to 
meet demands for sample throughput, trace 
detection, and complex matrices, all while 
keeping pace with regulations. 

A method detection limit (MDL) study was 
performed following the EPA procedure EPA 

821‑R‑16‑006 using 10 replicates in reagent 
water (3). The sensitivity of the MS system 
with a photomultiplier tube (PMT) detector 
is shown in Figure 3, with five different 
levels of PFAS spiked into wastewater 
samples. Both the branched and linear 
isomers were detectable at the lowest spike 
level, allowing for accurate quantitation 
of all isomers in the sample even near the 
detection limits. Figure 4 demonstrates the 
stability of the method performance in the 
10 ng/L continuing calibration verification 
(CCV) sample that was injected seven 
times throughout the sample batch of 

approximately 120 samples. The precision 
of the calculated concentrations was within 
10% relative standard deviation (RSD) for 
all compounds in the method, with many 
at 5%. The concentrations of the PFAS 
detected in the four water samples are listed 
in Table 3.

Further Sustainability Considerations
Laboratories that conduct analyses of 
food safety and toxic contaminants in 
the environment have related concerns 
about their own internal sustainability. 
When considering tandem quadrupole 
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Figure 3: PFAS in wastewater influent at various spike concentrations.
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Figure 2: Chromatograms of the anionic polar pesticide and metabolites from the analysis of a 
cucumber matrix standard at 1 µg/kg (in‑vial concentration 0.5 ng/mL).
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agencies move to protect consumers from 
contaminates in food, water, and the 
environment. At the same time, analytical 
laboratories will need to obtain these lower 
levels of quantification while also finding 
ways to reduce their energy usage and 
environmental impact. Advances in mass 
spectrometry instrumentation can help to 
meet both of these goals.
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reach the lower limits of quantitation 
required by regulatory agencies, particularly 
for challenging negative ionizing 
compounds. Technology advancements in 
mass spectrometry instrumentation have 
been shown to deliver lower limits of 
quantitation to meet these requirements, 
with up to 15× more sensitivity for 
challenging negative ionizing compounds 
than previous instruments. 

As the regulatory landscape continues 
to evolve, the need to deliver consistent 
robustness and reproducibility will only 
increase as laboratories work to maintain 
performance and productivity over a 
longer period of time. Detection limits 
will continue to decrease as regulatory 

downtime. In addition, the enhanced 
pumping capacity increases the electricity 
consumption of the instrument, the 
overhead costs for customers, and is not as 
environmentally sustainable.

Conclusion
Analytical laboratories face many challenges 
with performance and productivity, and 
confidence that analytical instrumentation 
can keep pace is critical. Scientists must 
continuously adapt new technology to 

mass spectrometry instruments, it’s 
widely viewed that higher sensitivity is 
better. While manufacturers may develop 
increasingly sensitive instruments, they 
are faced with making compromises 
elsewhere. For example, widening the 
entrance to the mass spectrometry 
analyzer and providing enhanced pumping 
to cope with the increased gas load can 
increase sensitivity, but it introduces more 
matrix into the system, which increases 
the need for cleaning and, as a result, 
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Figure 4: Precision (%RSD) for calculated concentrations of n = 7 injections of 10 ng/L throughout 
a sample batch of over 120 injections.

Table 3: Concentrations of PFAS detected in water samples tested on MS system with PTM 
(Waters Xevo TQ Absolute). <LLOQ signifies a positive identification, but concentration was 
not reported as it was below the calibration range.

Concentration (ng/L)

Wastewater Drinking Water Ground Water Surface Water

PFHxA 17.4 4.6 3.8 3.8

PFHpA 4.1 2.0 2.0 2.2

PFOA 16.2 4.4 2.8 4.3

PFNA 2.5 <LLOQ – –

PFDA 1.6 – – –

PFBS 2.6 1.9 1.5 <LLOQ

PFHxS 1.2 <LLOQ – <LLOQ

PFOS 1.8 – – 1.0

FBSA <LLOQ <LLOQ – <LLOQ

FOSA <LLOQ – – –

NMeFOSAA 2.7 – – –
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Injection Approach on Xevo TQ Absolute 

(Waters Application Note, 720007559, March 

2022).
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Comparison of PFAS 
Sample Preparation 
Between WAX + 
Dispersive GCB and WAX/
GCB Cartridges from 
Water and Soil Extracts 
Per Draft EPA 1633

The recent draft of EPA Method 1633 specifies the use of a polymeric 
weak anion exchange (WAX) SPE sorbent in combination with graphitized 
carbon black (GCB) sorbent for the cleanup of solid samples, soils, biota, 
sediments, or non-drinking water samples. This procedure adds time to 
the cleanup step and presents the opportunity for loss of analytes and 
introduction of imprecision. This article describes a significant improvement 
to the guidelines wherein the two sorbents are contained within a single 
tube, offering the opportunity for decreased sample processing time and 
equivalent accuracy and precision. 

Richard Jack1, Sam Lodge1, Adam Robinson2, Thushara Johnson2, Adnan Khan2, and Heather 
Lord2, 1Phenomenex, Torrance, California, USA, 2Bureau Veritas, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada

used in industry and consumer products 
since the 1940s. There are estimated to be 

Polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a group 
of manufactured chemicals that have been Ia
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>6000 possible forms of PFAS compounds, 
but most have not been manufactured. 
The most studied and characterized 
are perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and 
perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) (1), which 
have been replaced with other PFAS in the 
United States in recent years. The EPA has 
developed Draft Method 1633, “Analysis 
of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances 
(PFAS) in Aqueous, Solid, Biosolids, and 
Tissue Samples by LC–MS/MS” (2) to assist 
in PFAS analysis (3). This method was 
designed as an EPA 1600 series method. 
The DOD later released QSM 5.4, which 
had QA criteria specific for 1633. This 
method involves a two-step solid-phase 
extraction (SPE) approach using weak 
anion exchange (WAX) plus a separate 
graphitized carbon black (GCB) cleanup 
using a GCB powder, known as dispersive 

GCB (dGCB). For water samples, the dGCB 
powder is added after extraction. The 
purpose of the additional GCB cleanup 
step is to eliminate matrix that can cause 
interference and to reduce bias. Limitations 
of using dGCB are well known as stated in 
Draft EPA Method 1633, “it is important 
to minimize the time the sample extract 
is in contact with the carbon.” Besides 
these practical limitations, adding dGCB 
is very labour-intensive and is therefore 
not ideal due to the added time needed 
to add, mix, and centrifuge the dGCB for 
each sample, especially in high-throughput 
laboratories. Cartridges were therefore 
developed as a single cartridge stacked 
with WAX and GCB sorbents that function 
as a traditional SPE cartridge with a 
built-in polishing step to meet the method 
guidelines. These cartridges reduce the 

Figure 1: SPE cartridges used for the comparison study. Note the order of the WAX/GCB vs. GCB/
WAX for the water and soil matrices, respectively.

Table 1: Comparison of PFAS percent spike recoveries in water extracts and RSD using  
different SPE phases  
(continued on next page)

Analyte Spike 
(ng/L)

Cartridge B WAX Cartridge C WAX/GCB Cartridge A WAX

% Rec. RSD % Rec. RSD % Rec. RSD

PFBA 230.40 99 2.2 103 1 90 2

PFPeA 115.20 103 1.3 103 2 90 2

PFHxA 57.60 102 2.2 105 3 89 3

PFHpA 57.60 59 2.5 101 4 90 2

PFOA 57.60 58 1.3 102 4 91 3

PFNA 57.60 100 3.2 102 3 90 3

PFDA 57.60 99 3.4 103 1 89 3

PFUnA 57.60 105 1.5 104 2 90 2

PFDoA 57.60 102 2.9 103 4 91 3

PFTrDA 57.60 104 4.5 110 4 100 1

PFTeDA 57.60 101 1.5 101 3 93 3

PFHxDA 57.60 98 1.5 103 2 96 6

PFoDA 57.60 116 4.6 76.2 14 87 13

PFBS 51.10 101 1.3 102 1 89 3

PFPeS 54.20 101 2.4 102 2 89 1

PFHxS 52.60 101 2.6 101 2 89 1

PFHpS 54.90 104 1.3 111 1 90 2

PFOS 53.50 104 1.5 105 3 90 2

PFNS 55.40 108 2.5 106 2 91 2

PFDS 55.60 105 0.77 107 2 89 3

PFDoS 55.90 98.3 2 90.5 5 81 5

4:2-FTS 216.00 102 0.32 102 2 90 4

6:2-FTS 218.90 98.9 2.5 97.1 2 88 2
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need for multiple extraction tubes when 
compared with the current draft method. 
The utility of WAX and GCB in a stacked 

SPE format for EPA 533 and 537.1 for a 
variety of water matrices has previously 
been demonstrated (4,5). The goal of this 

study was to validate method performance 
for the broader compound list in EPA 1633 
and demonstrate the same utility for  
water and soil extracts. Figure 1 shows the 
SPE cartridges used for this comparison 
study.

As a guidance method, EPA 1633 makes 
provisions to demonstrate equivalency, “… 
a laboratory is permitted certain options 
to improve separations or lower the costs 
of measurements. These options include 
alternative extraction, concentration, and 
cleanup procedures, and changes in  

sample volumes, columns, and detectors” 
(2). In order to demonstrate equivalency, 
the Initial Precision and Recovery (IPR) as 
described in EPA 1633 section 9.2.1 was  
used for the comparison studies for water 
and soil matrices. For the water extract 
comparisons, 500 mL of reagent water  
for each sample was used for four  
samples. For the soil comparison study, 
one batch of 5 g of Ottawa sand was 
spiked and extracted. The extraction panel 
was expanded by adding three additional 
analytes to reflect the California Water 

Analyte Spike 
(ng/L)

Cartridge B WAX Cartridge C WAX/GCB Cartridge A WAX

% Rec. RSD % Rec. RSD % Rec. RSD

8:2-FTS 221.20 102 2.4 103 4 89 6

10:2-FTS 222.60 97.9 4.3 105 3 83 5

PFOSA 57.60 102 1.6 105 2 91 2

MeFOSA 57.60 101 3.4 97.5 3 92 2

EtFOSA 57.60 101 4 102 4 92 4

MeFOSAA 57.60 106 2.9 102 1 91 4

EtFOSAA 57.60 101 2.8 104 4 90 1

MeFOSE 576.00 101 1.5 107 2 89 1

EtFOSE 576.00 103 0.4 102 1 92 1

HFPO-DA 230.40 107 0.79 108 2 87 1

ADONA 217.70 105 0.94 110 3 87 2

PFMPA 115.20 29 7 106 2 70 7

PFMBA 115.20 109 4.5 105 2 88 2

NFDHA 1152.00 103 2.3 125 10 82 5

9Cl-PF3ONS 215.40 104 5.5 105 4 84 2

11Cl-PF3OUdS 217.70 105 5.3 104 3 82 3

PFEESA 102.50 101 1.2 106 3 87 3

3:3-FTCA 288.00 80 14 101 2 66 6

5:3-FTCA 1440.00 101 1.5 101 3 90 4

7:3-FTCA 1440.00 101 0.9 100 4 91 4

(continued from previous page)  
Table 1: Comparison of PFAS percent spike recoveries in water extracts and RSD using  
different SPE phases

Figure 2: %RSD of spiked, native PFAS compounds from water samples. Precision represents the 
average of n = 4 extracts. The green dots are the % RSD from EPA 1633 table 5. 
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Board panel for PFAS compounds in 
wastewater discharges (6).

Comparison of Water Extracts
For water samples, the precision of the 

extractions was determined by comparing 
the percentage relative standard deviation 
(%RSD) of spiked native PFAS analytes 
between cartridges A, B, and C shown 
in Table 1. Water samples were extracted 

Table 2: The PFAS panel, spike concentrations, % recoveries, and RSD for each of the 
analytes of native standards

Analyte Spike (ng/g)
Cartridge D GCB/WAX Cartridge B + dGCB

%R RSD %R RSD

PFBA 23.0 102 1.2 105 1.4

PFPeA 11.5 102 0.9 105 1.9

PFHxA 5.8 101 2.0 105 1.6

PFHpA 5.8 102 1.4 104 1.6

PFOA 5.8 100 2.8 104 2.4

PFNA 5.8 100 1.2 104 3.3

PFDA 5.8 97.3 1.6 102 2.7

PFUnA 5.8 100 3.6 107 3.1

PFDoA 5.8 102 1.3 108 3.3

PFTrDA 5.8 103 1.8 104 3.9

PFTeDA 5.8 98.4 0.7 105 2.3

PFHxDA 5.8 95.3 4.8 106 5.2

PFoDA 5.8 73.8 21 138 23

PFBS 5.1 101 0.68 105 1.4

PFPeS 5.4 101 2.9 99.6 2.4

PFHxS 5.3 100.6 2.7 101 2.4

PFHpS 5.5 100 4.6 104 1.5

PFOS 5.3 99.7 4.4 104 2.4

PFNS 5.5 101 5.1 107 2.8

PFDS 5.6 98.5 4.7 102 2.8

PFDoS 5.6 91.0 5.9 106 6.0

4:2-FTS 21.6 103 3.3 101 3.2

6:2-FTS 21.9 99.8 2.3 107 5.0

8:2-FTS 22.1 96.6 3.3 105 2.6

Analyte Spike (ng/g)
Cartridge D GCB/WAX Cartridge B + dGCB

%R RSD %R RSD

10:2-FTS 22.3 101 3.6 105 4.3

PFOSA 5.8 99.4 1.4 112.6 5.6

MeFOSA 5.8 103 3.4 115 8.0

EtFOSA 5.8 105 7.4 116 8.2

MeFOSAA 5.8 101 3.7 104 5.4

EtFOSAA 5.8 104 3.2 107 3.2

MeFOSE 57.6 101 1.4 109 4.9

EtFOSE 57.6 99.5 1.5 104 6.4

HFPO-DA 23.0 106 1.3 102 1.5

ADONA 21.8 106 1.7 103 1.0

PFMPA 11.5 99.3 2.3 100 1.6

PFMBA 11.5 101 0.94 103 2.4

NFDHA 115.2 105 2.4 98.0 2.9

9Cl-PF3ONS 21.5 107 4.2 108 2.9

11Cl-PF3OUdS 21.8 103 2.9 108 3.9

PFEESA 10.3 101 2.2 102 1.1

3:3-FTCA 28.8 82.3 5.8 91.3 4.7

5:3-FTCA 144 98.4 1.8 101 0.93

7:3-FTCA 144 96.5 1.7 102 0.61

Table 2: The PFAS panel, spike concentrations, % recoveries, and RSD for each of the 
analytes of native standards (continued)
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demonstration of capability (IDC) for both 
procedures. In our laboratory, the elimination 
of dispersive SPE reduced labour for each 
analytical batch (20 samples) by approximately 
30 min for manual cartridge SPE cleanup. 
Elimination of the filtration step would 
provide a further 30 min labour reduction. 
Incorporation of the dual layer cartridges into 
the workflow enabled automation of the 
full cleanup procedure, with the potential 
for a significant reduction in labour and 
improvement in data reproducibility.
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documents/2022/05/21/00/09/comparison-

of-pfas-recoveries-between-cartridge-format-

waxgcb-vs-dispersive-gcb-for-dod-compliance-t

extract is passed over the SPE cartridge. 
Thus, the cleanup and SPE are in reverse 
order compared with the water samples. 
To simplify cleanup and SPE to a single 
step, a stacked cartridge that had dGCB 
on top of the WAX SPE was used. Figure 3 
shows the extraction precision of the PFAS 
analytes from the soil extracts as %RSD 
using Ottawa sand as a reference material. 
These results were compared with those 
obtained from the single lab draft method. 
The %RSD for the native standards had 
excellent precision below 10% for all 
PFAS standards except for PFODA. Both 
procedures produced equivalent results for 
the cartridge comparison tests.

Conclusions
Whether using single WAX + dGCB or dual 
stacked WAX/GCB cartridges, these results 
demonstrated equivalence for an EPA 1633 
PFAS panel from water and soil samples. 
Dual layer cartridges with the elimination 
of dispersive SPE provided equivalent 
performance to the WAX cartridges specified 
in Draft Method EPA 1633 for all 40 EPA 
1633 parameters plus PFHxDA, PFODA, 
and 10:2FTS for both soil and water, as per 
IDOC requirements (section 9.1.2) and DOD 
QSM 5.4 table B-24. For the soil samples, 
only PFODA—which is not included in the 
EPA 1633 PFAS panel—failed the initial 

statistically significant within the sample 
size. Perfluorooctadecanoic acid (PFODA) 
was one of the standards tested per the 
California water board recommendations. 
This analyte had the poorest precision but 
was still well below 15%. 

Comparison of Soil Extracts
Table 2 shows the comparison study results 
between the dGCB + WAX cartridge 
versus the single GCB/WAX cartridge of 
PFAS compounds recovered from spiked 
Ottawa sand extracts.

Per EPA 1633, soil extraction requires 
an initial 0.3% methanolic ammonium 
hydroxide extraction (see section 11.3.4–
11.3.7) (2), dGCB cleanup, and then the 

using two different procedures. Samples 
were either extracted with WAX  
followed by dGCB powder as described in 
EPA 1633 or extracted using the  
dual stacked WAX/GCB alone. When  
using the stacked cartridge, dGCB was  
not used.

Figure 2 shows the extraction precision 
of the PFAS analytes from the four water 
samples as %RSD. These results were 
compared with those obtained from 
the single lab draft method. Overall, 
the precision was lower in this study 
compared with the published method. 
Though there were minor variations 
between the phases, the precision 
difference between the phases was not 

Figure 3: Comparison %RSD of spiked native standards from soil extracts. Precision represents the 
average of n = 4 extracts. The green dots are the % RSD from EPA 1633 table 5.
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The LCGC Blog: 
Remember the First Time

What’s the fastest way to acquire a new chromatographic skill? The answer 
lies with those who are just beginning to learn.

Jonathan G. Shackman, Bristol Myers Squibb, New Jersey, USA

value, it has absolutely nothing to do with 
chromatography. The author went on 
what some may view as a self-indulgent 
experiment to learn a variety of new skills 
as a middle-aged adult. How in the world 
can a book about some journalist trying 
to learn to surf, play chess, juggle, and a 
few other adventures have anything to 
do with becoming a better separation 
scientist? Interestingly, throughout his 
journey, the author made frequent stops 
with top researchers in the field of learning 
to understand what was changing within 
himself as each skill was attempted. What 
was most fascinating was that regardless of 
the task, the pattern was similar and borne 
out by the science. We learn best when we 
approach something new. What’s more, if we 
can revert to a childlike innocence, our ability 
to gain competency (not to be confused with 
mastery) is rapidly accelerated. Our steepest 
learning curves come when we deviate from 
skills we dismiss as already acquired. For 

Do you remember your first time? Perhaps it 
was a tie-dye party. Maybe you experienced 
marker pigments dividing across a paper 
towel dipped in liquid. Was it a few spots 
crawling up a plate in organic chemistry 
class? Possibly it was pushing the plunger 
on a syringe and seeing what was once 
invisible turn into beautiful, Gaussian artistry 
walking across a chart recorder or computer 
monitor. Whenever it was, if you’re reading 
this journal, then you’ve most likely applied 
chromatography and remember the first 
separation that sparked your love for the 
field. That magical moment you felt was more 
than a waxing poetic memory. In fact, it was 
probably the time you were most apt to learn 
chromatography…or… apt to learn anything!

Be a Beginner
I recently read a wonderful book called 
Beginners: The Joy and Transformative Power 
of Lifelong Learning by Tom Vanderbilt 
(2021 Penguin Random House). At face 
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example, learning to sing to a level for public 
performance or drawing beyond doodles are 
so hampered by already-ingrained mindsets 
that progressing those skills is more difficult 
than learning something entirely new. Consider 
how much harder it is to learn a second 
language in adulthood, when your brain has 
already been taught how to converse, versus 
as a child that has never had to diagram an 
English sentence.

Learn to Fall
Along his journey, Vanderbilt visits the Infant 
Action Center at New York University’s Center 
for Neural Science. When learning about 
learning, it makes sense to watch babies as 
they grasp the basics. As any parent knows, 
infants figuring out how to walk tend to 
fall. A lot. For months. In fact, those that fall 
more frequently tend to ultimately conquer 
walking faster than those that shy away from 
testing gravity. They also get upright mobility 
quicker by trying lots of variations—random 
walking if you will—many of which attempts 
don’t work. It’s the process, however, that 
leads to ultimate success. Babies are lucky 
in that they have inherent advantages to 
take these falls, with built-in cushioning and 
flexible bones. Adults are more rigid—both 
physically and mentally. As we age, we tend 
to become more defensive and protective of 
our bodies. We know we’re more breakable 

as a lifetime of experiential cuts and bruises 
(possibly trips to the hospital) will attest to. 
We also more carefully protect our perceived 
view of ourselves. “I can’t run this new 
supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC) 
instrument because it’s different software, 
there are settings I don’t understand, and 
I’ll look dumb to my co-workers.” Yet this 
example, assuming you are versed in another 
area of separations, is a perfect opportunity, 
as it’s likely within the zone of proximal 
development. This is an optimal learning space 
between what you can do unaided and what 
you can do with a little help. It may feel like 
the edge of impossible at first, but it’s closer 
than you realize.

Variable Learning for the Win
Ideally, we would all have the time, money, 
and support to take in-depth courses with 
personalized coaching on whatever skill we 
wished to advance. In the real world, there 
are likely some low-resource opportunities in 
our everyday lives to advance our separation 
skills. When trying to elevate something that 
has become routine, the key to advancement 
is in variable learning. A runner that takes 
the same path at the same pace will quickly 
plateau in their training. If they add some 
sprint intervals or hill climbs or anything 
new, they’ll achieve more progress. A 
chromatographer that runs the same gradient 

on that 5 µm C18 column every day could 
also benefit from changing things up. If 
your environment frowns on these kinds of 
deviations, other avenues exist. If you’re a 
gas chromatography (GC)-minded scientist, 
take a chance and read that article a few 
pages over on liquid chromatography (LC) 
(and vice versa for the liquid phase folks). 
Curious about what’s going on in that mass 
spectrometer at your column outlet? Hop 
on www.chromacademy.com and wander 
through the available content (there’s tons 
for free). Lucky enough to be at a conference 
(hopefully we’ll see many of you at Pittcon 
2023 for the ACS SCSC annual meeting!)? 
Try attending a session outside your comfort 
zone. Alternatively, take a lunch break and 
watch a webinar outside your daily sphere, 
such as at www.ACS.org/content/acs/en/
acs-webinars.html. A pharmaceutical scientist 
may find the latest advances in forensic 
technology as a breakthrough innovation in 
their own field. The key is to not be a robot 
running the same routine. Tangents aren’t 
just for peak integrations.

Indulge Yourself
A key lesson from the book is that it didn’t 
really matter what the specific new skill was. 
Learning one new talent helped subsequent 
attempts at other new competencies. 
Scientifically, you can read about neuroplasticity 

in the book. I prefer to think of it as becoming 
more comfortable with falling and regaining 
my childlike mindset. Take a stroll through your 
local library’s shelves and pick up a 101 book 
on whatever stokes your passion, whether 
it be coding or cooking. Download a new 
language course and listen on the commute 
to work. Sign up for that community class 
on plumbing, which will also be directly 
applicable to LC and GC! Go ahead—
indulge yourself in that new skill, whether 
it be juggling, forging, or multidimensional 
separations. Learn to learn again!

This blog is a collaboration between LCGC 
and the American Chemical Society Analytical 
Division Subdivision on Chromatography and 
Separations Chemistry (ACS AD SCSC).

Jonathan Shackman is Associate 
Scientific Director in the Chemical Process 
Development Department at Bristol 
Myers Squibb (BMS) and is based in 
New Jersey, USA. He earned his two B.S. 
degrees at the University of Arizona and 
his Ph.D. in chemistry from the University 
of Michigan under the direction of Robert 
T. Kennedy.

Website: www.chromatographyonline.
com
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Training Courses

Please send your event and training 
course information to Kate Jones 
kjones@mjhlifesciences.com

GC
GC Introduction
Website: www.chromacademy.
com/channels/gc-training-courses/
principles/gc-introduction 

GC Troubleshooter 
Website: www.chromacademy.
com/channels/gc-training-courses/
troubleshooting/gc-troubleshooter 

Operating and Understanding GC 
Website: www.crawfordscientific.
com/training-consultancy/gc-training/
gc-fundamentals  

GC Headspace 
Website: www.crawfordscientific.
com/training-consultancy/gc-training/
gc-headspace 

Hands-On Complete GC and 
GC–MS 
16–20 January 2023 

Absolute Basics of Chemometrics 
1–2 December 2022 
Online—virtual 
Website: www.anthias.co.uk/
training-courses/basics-chemometrics

Investigating Out of Specification 
(OOS) Results 
15–16 December 2022 
Online—virtual 
Website: https://
mournetrainingservices.com/method-
validation-biopharma-course/

The Open University, Milton Keynes, UK 
Website: www.anthias.co.uk/training-
courses/complete-handson-GC-GCMS

HPLC/LC–MS 
Understanding HPLC 
Website: www.crawfordscientific.com/
training-consultancy/hplc-training/hplc-
fundamentals 

HPLC Troubleshooter 
Website: www.chromacademy.
com/channels/hplc-training-courses/
troubleshooting/hplc-troubleshooter 

Fundamentals of LC–MS 
Website: www.chromacademy.com/
channels/lc-ms/principles/fundamentals-
of-lc-ms-video-training-course 

LC–MS Introduction 
Onsite training 
Website: www.chromacademy.
com/channels/lc-ms/principles/lc-ms-
introduction

Hands-On HPLC Theory, Methods, 
and Maintenance 
23–24 January 2023 
The Open University, Milton Keynes, 
UK 
Website: www.anthias.co.uk/
training-courses/handson-LC-theory-
maintenance 

SAMPLE PREPARATION 
Fundamentals of Solid-Phase 
Extraction (SPE) Mechanisms 
Online training 
Website: www.chromacademy.com/
channels/sample-preparation/technique/
fundamentals-of-spe-mechanisms 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Introduction to Infrared (IR) 
Spectroscopy 
Online webcast from CHROMacademy 
Website: www.chromacademy.
com/channels/infrared/principles/
introduction-to-infrared-spectroscopy
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Event News
29–30 November 2022

NTS Workshop on Analytical Techniques and Implementation

Odense, Denmark

Email: jch@plen.ku.dk

Website: https://eventsignup.ku.dk/ntsworkshop

1–3 February 2023 

The 10th International Symposium on the Separation and Characterization of Natural and Synthetic Macromolecules (SCM-10) 

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Email: info@scm-10.nl

Website: http://scm-10.nl

15–17 February 2023

The 3rd Australian Symposium on Advances in Separation Science (ASASS 2023)

Hobart, Tasmania

Email: vipul.gupta@3dmade.com.au

Website: www.asass2023.org

1–3 March 2023

Analytica China

Shanghai, China

Email: info@analyticachina.com

Website: www.analyticachina.com

http://www.chromatographyonline.com
mailto:info@analyticachina.com
http://www.analyticachina.com
mailto:jch@plen.ku.dk
https://eventsignup.ku.dk/ntsworkshop
mailto:info@scm-10.nl
http://scm-10.nl
mailto:vipul.gupta@3dmade.com.au
http://www.asass2023.org
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